Purification of recombinant growth hormone by clear native gels for conformational analyses: preservation of conformation and receptor binding.
Most protein preparations require purification steps prior to biophysical analysis assessing protein stability, secondary structure and degree of folding. It was, therefore, the aim of this study to develop a system to separate and purify a protein from a commercially available medicinal product, recombinant human growth hormone (rhGH) and show preservation of conformation and function following the gel-based procedure. The rhGH was run on clear native (CN) gels and recovered from the gels by electroelution using D-Tube Dialyzer Midi under rigorous cooling. Melting point studies indicated preservation of the structural integrity. This finding was confirmed by synchrotron radiation circular dichroism spectroscopy (SRCD) revealing an identical folding pattern for the sample before and after electrophoretic separation and purification. Synchrotron small-angle X-ray scattering (SAXS) indicated that the sample was folded and monomeric, both before and after separation and purification, and that its shape corresponded well to the known crystal structure of GH. Binding properties of rhGH to a receptor-model system before and after clear native electrophoresis were comparable. This analytical and preparative approach to purify and concentrate a protein preserving conformation and function may be helpful for many applications in analytical, protein and stereochemistry.